
HERBEIN + COMPANY, INC. (HERBEIN)
ADMITS SIX NEW PARTNERS

Leading CPA advisory firm Herbein +
Company, Inc. (Herbein) has admitted 6 new
partners, effective October 1. The 2023 partner
class represents a wide variety of expertise and
experience across the organization. 
“Our new partners share a focus on exception-

al client service that is reflective of the outstanding
talent at our firm,” said Herbein CEO David
Stonesifer. “These emerging leaders enhance the
firm with their diverse skills and perspectives. I
look forward to seeing where their leadership and
track record of professional excellence takes their
clients – and our firm – in the years ahead.”
Working in different services and industries at

Herbein, the new partners embody Herbein’s mission
of helping our clients succeed with confidence. 
“We are delighted to build on our partnership

with these incredibly talented people,” added
Stonesifer. “They are exceptional professionals
who uphold the rigorous standards and inclusive
work culture that make us the firm we are. I
congratulate and welcome each of these individ-
uals into the Herbein partnership.”
Congratulations to Herbein’s newest partners:

Bryanna L. Fredericks, CPA; Jennifer L. Hartkorn,
CPA; Brian D. Jamnik, CPA; Paula D. Markle, CPA;
Megan N. Thompson, CPA; and Jeffrey A. Yaniro,
CPA.
Our firm’s growth goals are a vital element of

how we grow the Herbein partnership. In addition
to defining how we lead our firm, firm partners
play an essential role in our growth by connecting
our team, our clients, and our communities. 
This year’s admissions to the partnership affirm

our strategic focus on sustainable growth - and
is the largest new partner group in firm history

(following 2022’s 2ndlargest class in our
50th anniversary year.) Since 2022, including firm
divisions, Herbein has added 14 individuals to the
partnership. 

About Herbein + Company, Inc. (Herbein):
Herbein + Company, Inc. (Herbein) is a leading
CPA advisory firm, creating impact nationally and
locally since 1972. We build value through
exceptional service and innovative solutions, and
provide client-focused accounting, tax, advisory,
HR consulting, wealth management, and risk
management services. Our clients benefit from
tailored strategies in the communities where they
live and work that help them succeed with
confidence, today and tomorrow. Herbein is an
independent member of Allinial Global, an
accounting firm association of legally independ-
ent accounting and consulting firms with offices
in North America and throughout the world.
Visit www.herbein.com or connect with us on
LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter.
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